ATTIRANCE BRAND
Attirance is a brand of exclusive fragrances and cosmetics that draws inspiration from eighteenth century
refinement, beautifully exemplified by the Domaine de Trianon at Versailles. Since its creation in 2003,
Attirance has been developing innovative solutions for its customers in search of natural products with
a feminine feel, using the timeless beauty secrets so dear to Queen Marie-Antoinette. Through its rich,
sophisticated products, the brand has become a gold standard the world over for modern women who
are sensitive to elegance with a “French touch”. Attirance is a captivating brand driven by creative energy,
inspired by triumphant and harmonious femininity, characterized by natural as a means of expression and
guided by a luxury ideal that holds the promise of happiness. All of these contemporary values are firmly
fixed in a French tradition of heritage, longevity and modernity. Attirance is for all those seeking luxury
and authenticity, all those who are still fascinated and inspired by France and its tradition of luxury rooted
in Versailles. For those who want to give meaning to their life and thus their consumption, the Attirance
collections provide a guarantee of reconnecting with forgotten scents and products, tied to History, and
offer new, sense-awakening experiences. The spirit of the eighteenth century, refined and brilliant, is revisited with an ultra-contemporary twist. These present-day consumer values are based on the prestige
of Versailles and the French art of living.
Attirance aims to be a natural and organic brand for skin care, hair care and fragrances. A brand that
respects and maintains women’s natural beauty, far from fixed and artificial images. The Château de Versailles remains one of the most highly visited locations in the world and a creative impetus for the Attirance brand. Now the Palace of Versailles stores can also be purchased Attirance output.
Attirance embraces a timeless and flamboyant lifestyle. “Provocative” and sexy, yet very elegant, this attitude releases a rebellious, highly aristocratic, energy. The aristocratic values of the eighteenth century
also included elegance and extravagance. The aristocrat was a free man who liberated his mind and his
body. Life was carefree and devoted to pleasure, but with an unprecedented refinement. It is the “Triumph
of Life”, “carpe diem”. And that very essence of French taste, made of balance and temperance, has been
sought since the eighteenth century, it introduces Attirance shop interior.
Our task is to create “Attirance” about global world brand that will allow humanity to think about the spiritual and cultural values , as the sole basis for the survival of any nation .

EAU DE PERFUM

NOBLESSENCE
FOR WOMAN & MEN

Perfume collection
Attirance natural perfume range for men and women has been created to celebrate the charm of nature’s
scents, and is made with essential oils. From colourful sunsets, over shaded oasis and fragrant gardens, our
perfume collection will take you on a romantic and inspiring journey. Feel the sweetness of spring flowers,
the warm breath of the desert and the cooling refreshment of a forest lake every time you spray one of our
perfumes on your skin. Enjoy the transformation of the fragrance throughout the day from its lively head
notes, to longer lasting heart notes, to the muted and subtle chord of base notes.
For Women
100 ml

Une étoile Au Corset

Un Baiser Funeste

Soir De Bal

For Men

Goût de la victoire

Rendez vous Privé

Cologne excentrique

Frisson d’amour

Enjoy Gold line
Precious cream, rich in active ingredients has a high regenerating power and anti-ageing action, thanks to
synergy between the 23 carats gold, the hyaluronic acid and the caviar extract. Massage honey is a body treatment especially designed for quality long-lasting massage: the texture transforms into three different textures
– from a thick, honey-like microemulsion it turns into a smooth oily gel and then to a milky emulsion – for a
professional body massage ritual. In body oil the regenerative action of three natural oils, jojoba, apricot kernel and sweet almond is working in synergy with protective and antioxidant action of the caviar extract and
vitamin E. Rich in natural moisturizers for the skin, the body scrub releases its numerous benefits and softens
the skin by the gentle exfoliation of Sugar Cane.

Day face cream 50 ml

Massage Honey 100 ml

Peel - Off Mask 3pc x 30 g

Body Scrub 200 ml

Dry Body oil 100 ml

Rice Line
Rice is very well known for its nutricious properties but not only. In beauty products, rice is famous for its silky
touch, and its water is known for purifying action and lightening properties. MICRONISED RICE SEEDS give a
unique silky touch to the texture of the products. Matifying effect.
• RICE OIL, extracted from the bran, is very rich in orizanol, one of the best anti-oxidant for skin protection.
• RICE WATER, produced by filtration, purifies and participates to renew the skin cells, thanks to a gentle exfoliation. The fragrance of the RICE LINE range is a feminine powdery fragrance : white flower top note and
vanillia base note.

Rice Face Cream 50 ml

Rice Peel-Off 3pc x 30 g

Rice Face Serum 30 ml

Rice Face Scrub 100 ml

Rice Lotion 150 ml

Rice Jelly Cleanser 200 ml

Rice Face Cream Mask 100 ml

Rice Honey Massage 100 ml

Rose Line
Rose Line products are true elixir of youth. Prevents skin aging processes and stimulates the skin recovery.
Face Cream, Face serum and Eye cream will regain face firmness, the skin will become healthy and gradually,
all tiny wrinkles will be smoothed out. Hydratates and nourishes with antioxidants, natural plant vitamins A,
B, C and E. Rose ower water with hydrating properties helps the skin to stay soft and properly moisturized
and ght any dryness and dehydration. Contains Rose water, Shea nut oil, Grape seed oil, Cotton leaf extract,
Birch peel extract, Tomato fruit, leaf extract.moisturized and ght any dryness and dehydration. Contains Rose
water, Shea nut oil, Grape seed oil, Cotton leaf extract, Birch peel extract, Tomato fruit, leaf extract.

Rose Face Cream
50 ml

Rose Eye cream
15 ml

Rose Face Serum
30 ml

Rose massage Honey
100 ml

Mens Line “Grape & Juniper”
Carefully selected natural ingredients particularly suited for the skin structure of men make up this specially
designed line of products. Natural oils from grape seeds and juniper make up the backbone of these premium and manly-scented products. Unique formula of Shower gel enriched with juniper fruit oil (naturally
strong antiseptic) and juicy grape leaf extract gently cleanses skin and hair. After-shave balm contains all the
necessary ingredients for the skin care, soothes and prevents irritation and tension after shaving. Moisturizing
cream helps repair dry and sensitive skin protects it from the harsh elements.

Deodorant 50 ml

Face Cream
50 ml

After Shave Balm
120 ml

Shower Gel
250 ml

Cranberry Line
Cranberries concentrate an outstanding quantity of polyphenols and tocotrienols providing powerful antioxidant and anti-aging activites. Omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids nourish and moisturize epidermis. The
proud of the line is rich in vitamin C and antioxidants northern region Cranberries. Cranberry pulp, seed powder and
extract, grape seed oil, pink clay, Marine salt in unique combinations are the main ingrediens of the products. These
products stimulate the natural rejuvenation processes of the skin.

Cranberry Cream mask
100 ml

Face polish Cranberry
100 ml

Body polish Cranberry
200 ml

Cherry blossom Line
The formula of ingredients of hand cream, which enriches and moistusises the skin cares, protects, nurtures
and softens. The shower gel gently cleanses your skin, leaving it healthy radiant, and brings back its firm look.
Your skin is velvety soft and smells like a spring all year round.

Cherry Blossom Hand Cream
120 ml

Cherry Blossom Hand Cream
50 ml

Cherry Blossom Shower Gel
250 ml

Almond Line
The elixir strengthens the hair along its whole length, moisturizes scalp and nourishes hair roots. Regular application of the elixir improves hair protection against diverse effects of the environment. Almond milk softly
cleans, provides deep moisturizing and protects your skin. Creamy almond body scrub will gently remove
dead skin cells leaveing ir bright and soft. Nutritious ingredients will improve skin complexion and retain
glow, imparting with subtle and warm aroma of almonds.

Almond Hair Elixir
100 ml

Almond Body Scrub
200 ml

Almond Massage Oil
100 ml

Almond Body Milk
250 ml

Almond Lip Balm
15 ml

Face creams
Protect and nourish the face and neck with a moisturizer designed for your skin type. Attirance offers a selection of moisturizers with natural ingredients for additional benefits to stimulate circulation and cell renewal,
smoothen rough patches, reduce blemishes, and moisturize dry skin. Our selection of natural ingredients will
suit your skin type and make your complexion look radiant all throughout the day, as well as help it renew
while you are sleeping.

50 ml

Honey & Almond
day cream

Bamboo
day cream

Honey & Almond
night cream

Bamboo
night cream

Arnica
day cream

Apple
day cream

Arnica
night cream

Apple
night cream

Face exfoliators
To make your skin look vibrant and healthy and remove the “old” cells, your face needs regular peeling or treatment with a scrub. Attirance exfoliators are full of true beauty remedies – vitamins, minerals and amino acids.
Skin becomes soft, elastic, radiant and charming. To get much greater effect, use the scrub 1 -3 times a week.

100 ml

Honey & Almond

Arnica

Apple

Bamboo

Face masks
Peel-Off Mask is used to provide efficient facial treatment. Its action is quite outstanding as the product, applied as a paste, rubberizes after few minutes, due to a natural process by the alginate extracted
from seaweeds. The blackcurrant berries pulp shows a high level of anti-oxidant activity, due to its
richness in anthocyanins. Gold mask The mask contains 100% natural pearl powder, which are formed
of layers of the active substances conchiolin and aragonite around a nucleus. The chlorophyll peel-off
mask contains spirulina algae and peppermint, thanks to its properties, the treatment with this mask
leaves the skin replenished and moisturized.
30 g

90 g

Enjoy Gold 3 pc x 10 g

Blackcurrant 3 pc x 30 g

Olive 3 pc x 30 g

Chlorophyll 3 pc x 30 g

Face Foams & Waters
Gently cleansing foam is enriched with natural ingredients that make your skin feel fresh and glowing. Foam
contains the best herbal extracts for gentle skin care. Attirance facial cleansing foam keeps your skin firm,
improves skin tone, strengthens it and makes your skin look healthy.
Each drop of Attirance floral waters is full of the fresh dew and seem to be picked in blooming citrus gardens,
lavender meadows or rose clusters. These are herbal and flower extracts obtained by distillation. They contain
natural antioxidants that cleanse and protect your skin form early ageing. Use the floral water to refresh your
face, remove make-up or rinse your hair.

150 ml
Face foam Arnica

Face foam Bamboo

Face foam Apple

Face foam
Honey & Almond

150 ml
Aromatic water Lavender

Aromatic water Rose

100 ml
Micellar Water

body butter
Soft as satin and smooth as velvet, Attirance body butters consist of an exquisite plant butter bouquet. It
provides the very best, wrapping your skin in a veil of well-being. Body butters contain nourishing ingredients from the African shea tree, juicy mangoes and cocoa, as well as exotic jojoba oil and refreshing essential
oils that tone the skin, restore, and intensely moisturize it, making it more healthy and smooth. Body butters
are suitable for all types of skin care, but especially dry skin. These saturated body butters are specifically designed for refreshing massages after sauna and sun bathing.

200 g

Shea

Orange

Rose

Lemon

Lavender

70 g

Shea

Orange

Rose

Lemon

Lavender

light body cream
The softness of down is combined with the airiness of clouds in these creams bursting with natural fragrances - they are easily applied and quickly absorbed into the skin without leaving a greasy shine. Light body
cream is one of the products we offer for your comfort and full body care. These creams not only thoroughly
nourish, moisturize and restore the skin, but also soothe it. Essential oils in the composition of the cream
delicately perfume and relax.

200 g

Melon

Honey & Almond

Grapefruit

Rose

Grape

100 g

Melon

Honey & Almond

Grapefruit

Rose

Grape

Body butter cream
Body butter cream is the dessert for your skin. It is a light touch, as gentle as the flutter of a butterfly or the
flight of a dandelion fluff. Body butter creams contain the best natural ingredients to offer your skin premium
care. This product is designed to nourish, hydrate and regenerate the skin, leaving it soft, silky smooth, feeling
younger and more radiant.

200 ml

Honey & Almond

Apricot

Grapefruit

Argan

Buriti

Chocolate

Grape & Avocado

body scrubs
Attirance salt, sugar and coffee scrubs offer efficient and aromatic skin care, combining the cleansing abrasive particles with the delicate charm or natural scents. The basic components of our scrubs are mango and
almond butters, jojoba oil and natural abrasive particles. With mild massaging, these scrub particles remove
dead cells from the top layer of skin. After peeling new cells form in the skin, which makes it softer, smoother.
The skin is restored, complexion is improved in color and pores are opened. Meanwhile, mango butter
and vegetable oils contained in scrub, intensively nourish and restore the skin.

Orange 250 g

Rose 300 g

Lemon 250 g

Peppermint 300 g

Coffee 200 g

perfumed massage oils
Inspiring, relaxing aromatherapy massage procedures provide lasting comfort and improve overall health.
The combination of relaxing touch and scents increases vitality, creates evident, positive changes in the skin
color and quality. Caresses and aromas help unwind, soothe, and give wings to your thoughts. We recommend to give and receive massage with our oils, complemented with inspiring and fragrant essential oils.
100 ml

Almond

Argan

Orange

Spring
Orchard

Grape &
Avacado

Relaxing
flowers

Lavender

natural Body oils
Relaxing and invigorating aromatherapy massage gives long-lasting comfort and improves the overall health
condition. Massage gives an immediate result – it improves skin tone, efficient massaging caresses make you
forget bout the world and put your thoughts in order. Attirance massage oils may be complemented with
the valuable natural essential oils for even more sensual and best massaging result.

150 ml

Almond

Avocado

Castor

Grape seed

Sesame

Body lotions
Moisturizing, mild consistency body lotions from natural ingredients. Fragrant as a summer garden, they
are gentle caring, nourishing and moisturizing for the skin. Lotions are made from natural ingredients that
protect dry and sensitive skin, prevent its aging, while reducing formation of free radicals and wrinkles. The
unique composition of the body lotions contributes to its rapid absorbtion into the skin, making it velvety
soft and smooth. Lotions are rich with different plant extracts, oils and butters.

145 g

Cherry

Lavender

Kiwi & Aloe

Deodorant-roll on
Deodorant Spring Orchard effectively and non-aggressively protects sensitive skin. Avocado oil in combination with an extract of apricot and cherry nourishes and protects your skin, giving it a delicate flavour.
Deodorant Grape and Juniper effectively and non-aggressively protects sensitive skin. Grape seed oil and
sesame oil in combination with an extract of juniper nourish and protect your skin, giving it a delicate flavour.

50 ml

Deodorant for Women
Spring Orchard

Deodorant for Men
Grape & Juniper

Hand & Foot creams
The silky creams contain plant oils, butters and extracts. Thanks to these highly valuable ingredients, the
creams contain a whole bunch of the vitamins and antioxidant complex you need to complete care for and
protect your hand skin.
Foot care balms - refreshing, nourishing and gently moisturizing. Balms stimulate regeneration processes in
the skin, reduce skin thickening formation and improve feet skin structure.

Hand creams

120 ml
Honey & Almond

Coconut

Grape

Bamboo

Kiwi & Aloe

Coconut

Grape

Bamboo

Kiwi & Aloe

Coconut

Lavender

Peppermint &
Eucalyptus

50ml
Honey & Almond

Foot Balms

120 ml
Orange

Massage honey
This amazing suggar based gel with its honey-like texture, is especially formulated for long and relaxing massage. It’s turn into a surprising way into a fine and slippery oil then into an easy to rinse milk when water is
sprayed on it. The skin is perfectly moisturized but non-greasy. Apply on dry skin and proceed to massage. At
the end of the treatment, add some water with a spray or with hand directly on the body, to transform the
gel into lacteous emulsion.

100 ml

Rice Massage Honey

Rose Massage Honey

100 ml

Enjoy Gold Massage Honey

Conditioners
Make your hair radiant, smooth, and strong with conditioners fortified with rich natural ingredients like olive,
rose and grapefruit. A complex of 11 natural herbal extracts work in synergy to help repair, strengthen, regenerate and soften your hair and stimulate its growth. Attirance conditioners nourish, detangle the hair from
the roots down to its ends, rendering it supple and silky.

75 ml

250 ml

Honey &
Almond

Grapefruit

Rose

Lemon &
Olive

Honey &
Almond

Grapefruit

Rose

Lemon &
Olive

Hair masks
To make hair strong from roots to ends – find solution in Attirance hair masks. They will moisturize dry and
damaged hair, give hair back the strength and leave it particularly lightfeeling. Natural oil complex and herbal
extracts ensure nourishing and moisturizing properties of the mask making the hair much smoother, softer
and improving the overall scalp condition. The unique Honey & Almond hair mask nourishes hair at the roots
and accelerates hair growth. Hair is protected against further damage and excessive drying-out.
200 ml

Arnica

Honey & Almond

Grapefruit

Shampoo
Attirance shampoos are nature’s energy and beauty in a bottle, and they will uplift and inspire with every
application. Juicy citrus fruit, warm cinnamon, honey or rose blossom scents play in the tender lace of the
shampoo’s luscious foam, cleansing and enriching your hair with every aromatic droplet. Just as well as the
health of the body, the condition of the hair is influenced by many different factors: negative environmental
conditions, unhealthy lifestyle, poor nutrition, etc. All components in Attirance shampoos have been particularly
selected to purify, preserve and groom the scalp, leave hair lightly scented, full of life and shiny all day long.

Arnica

Melon

250 ml

Lemon &
Olive

Orange &
Cinnamon

Argan

Honey &
Almond

Grapefruit

Rose

Lavender

75 ml

Lemon &
Olive

Honey &
Almond

Grapefruit

Rose

Lavender

Green Tea &
Kiwi

Green Tea &
Kiwi

Shower Oils
Attirance aromatic shower oils – these are true royal products for gentle skin care. Carefully created selection of ingredients combined with natural oils gives your skin all the necessary nutrition and makes
it look vibrant and glowing. While showering the shower oil gently lathers into fragrant foam leaving
the skin soft and silky.

250 ml

Argan

Grape & Juniper

Honey & Almond

Grape & Juniper

Honey & Almond

75 ml

Argan

Bath foam
Bathing in a bath full of fragrant foam is not only scenes seen in ads or movies. Indulge yourself with Attirance
bath foam whenever you want and give yourself moments of pure pleasure. Bathing helps body to get rid
of toxins, ease headache, symptoms of cold, muscle and joint pain, relive stress and exhaustion. Bath foam
contains carefully selected essential oils which have great benefit for physical and emotional health. Your skin
is moisturized, soft and cleansed. Enjoy a genuine movie-star bath!

500 ml
Lemon & Olives

Grapefruit

Rose

Lavender

Green Tea & Kiwi

Liquid soaps
Attirance liquid soap provides gentle and mild skin cleansing and care, enriching it with plant extracts and
aromatic oils. The inspiring strength of nature lies in every drop of this soap, gently grooming and scenting
with each application. Liquid soap with natural betaine, vitamin B5 and aloe vera extract provides the necessary moisture to the skin. It is a natural antiseptic, and renders skin truly clean.

250 ml
Lemon & Olives

Honey & Almond

Grapefruit

Rose

Lavender

Green Tea & Kiwi

Shower gels
The Attirance shower gel line consists of six inspirational aromas. The positive energy of natural essential oils
will be released like a good genie in the bottle very time you wash. With the diligence of a kind fairy, shower
gels will ensure effective skin cleansing and care. Essential oils act on the body both physically, and seemingly
unnoticeably, on an emotional level. While in the shower, essential oils nourish skin cells, slowing the aging
process, and promoting cell regeneration. Added vitamin B5 promotes healing and improvement of overall
skin condition. Shower gel gently cleans the skin while the essential oils soften and moisturize it.

250 ml

Grean Tea & Kiwi

Bergamot &
Peppermint

Lemon & Olive

Bergamot &
Peppermint

Lemon & Olive

Melon

Rose

Strawberry

Rose

Strawberry

Chocolate

75 ml

Grean Tea & Kiwi

Melon

Chocolate

Bath salt & Bath milk
Aromatic bath salt turns bathing into special and luxurious experience. Bath salt calm down and improve
feeling of well-being; provides a healing effect on your skin, helps relax muscles and fell fresh after physical
activities. Even ancient Greeks and Romans appreciated these benefits.
Bath milk is an excellent body care product. Thanks to its composition of natural milk and almond oil, bath
milk deeply and gently cleanses, moisturizes, refreshes, and leaves the skin lightly fragrant. Bath milk enriches
and softens the water, transforming bathing into a means of regaining emotional and physical harmony.

250 g

Amber

Camomile

Cleopatra

Lavender

Rose

Valentino

Strawberry

600 g

Lemon

Orange

Melissa

Rose

Lavender

Eucaliptus

Apple

For Baby
These gentle formulations are unique blend of natural ingredients to moisturize and soothe baby’s delicate
skin. The active herb extracts and oils used in Attirance Baby Line products are balanced to provide the best
care for the baby’s delicate and sensitive skin - for its very first days on this earth right through to the first
school steps. Baby cream and butter are enriched with smoothing coconut oil that envelops the baby in a
soft embrance of the nature. With our products bathing time or application of cream turns into a joyful adventure.

Baby Butter 75 ml

Baby Cleansing Gel 250 ml

Cat figure soap ( Large )

Cat figure ( Small )

Bear figure soap ( Large )

Sheep figure soap ( Large )

Bear figure ( Small )

Fish figure soap

Soap
Attirance gentle soap not only cleanses the skin, but also transforms your bathroom into a fragrant meadow,
a walk by the sea or a tropical garden, a plethora of exotic aromas and colours. Natural essential oils in the
soap’s composition awaken the body and its senses. Delicate olive, palm and other oils in the soap’s recipe
provide tender skin care, combining skin moisturizing, nutrition and renewal. Our soaps are also rich in other
natural products - colourful flowers, plant components, oats, fragrant coffee, rich honey, a variety of herbal
extracts and aromas. Attirance soaps do not contain animal fats or preservatives. Soaps are 100% handmade
and each of them stands out with its unique colour, aroma and design, as well as positive effects on the human body and its wellness.

~ 2.kg

100 g
Apple

Lemon

Fruit muss 1

Fruit muss 2

Lemon with figures

Mango

Apricot

Papaya

Camomile

Linden

Soap

Honey & Almond

Vanilla

Gold

Sexy

Tea Tree

Sweet Briar

Oaten-Milk - Honey

Chocolate

Grapefruit

Cherry

Strawberry

Mania

Lily

Naomie

Rose with figures

Real Women

Soap

Rose

Lemon & Olives

Freshness

Kiwi

Eucalyptus

Butterfly Orchid

Dance of Sun

Peppermint

Grape

Lavender

Tulip

Boss

Sport

Goat’s Milk

Goat’s Milk with Oats

Form Soap

Sun soap

Round with flower

Heart soap (big)

Round with flower

Moon soap

Diamond

Dolphins Soap

Mermaid

Rose (Small)

Rose (large)

Rose (large)

With flower ornament

Heart soap with rose

Oval with roses

Round with flower

Oval with Cherry

Form Soap

Rose with glitter

Honey medallion

Shell soap (big)

Heart with figure

Twirl

Honey Comb (small)

Honey Comb

Angel

Fish

Heart soap (big)

Massage soap

Heart soap (small)

Shell soap (small)

Clover Ornament

Honey Bee

Radiant Heart

Bath bubble balls
To make an ordinary bath into something special, why not try bathing in warm water, enchanted with Attirance aromatic bath bubblebombs. Their uplifting fragrance will help relax and renew your inner harmony.
Bath bubblebombs consist of grape seed oil that nourishes, softens and restores the skin. It acts as a powerful
antioxidant, rich in vitamin E. Easily absorbed, the oil prevents skin cell dehydration, ensuring the skin retains
its elasticity and a fresh appearance. It also stimulates metabolic processes in the cells, refreshes the skin and
reduces wrinkles. Baths help retain the skin’s natural moisture level and give it a healthy, beautiful look. The
salt in our bubblebombs’ composition helps cleanse the skin and remove undesirable substances. The various scents and essential oils will have a positive effect on your mood and well-being, and strengthen the
body’s defences, while delicately perfuming.

130 g

2x40 g

Camomile

Lemon

Calendula

Melon

Eucaliptus

Cinnamon

Coconut

Honey & Milk

Orange

Bath bubble balls
130 g

2x40 g

Rose

Grapefruit

Strawberry Cream

Strawberry

Magic of Love

Sweetbrier

Lavender

Wind of freedom

Magic of Love Heart

Cherry Heart

Sweetbrier Heart

Strawberry Heart

Orange Heart

Lemon Heart

Cherry

Essential oils
Essential oils have been known to mankind since the Ancient Egypt - data show that the use of essential
oils dates back to 3000 B.C. The essential oils have inspiring and relaxing effect on people. Their fragrances
help restore emotional balance, calm down and reduce physical fatigue. Fragrances improve memory, ability to concentrate, slow down body ageing processes, care for and protect face and body skin. Oils contain
concentrated extracts obtained from herb flowers, fruits, seeds, stems, leaves, peels or roots by distillation.
Essential oils offered by Attirance gives you all the best that nature can give us.
10 ml

Basil

Eucalyptus

Grapefruit

Lavender

Lemon

Orange

Patchouli

Peppermint

Tea Tree

Rosemary

Spearmint

Home perfume
Freshness of verbena combined with citrus aroma suddenly covers everything that surrounds you. In the
XVIII century verbena was brought to Europe and the Versailles court immediately accepted it, appreciating
its exotic and aromatic properties. Lemons grown in the greenhouse of the Versailles palace were very rare
fruit and considered an extremely delicate dish. Marie Antoinette liked to combine them with rhubarb, which
grew abundantly in the palace park.

100 ml
Trésor de L’île Bourbon

Coeur de Pamplemousse

Douceur Des Sous-Bois Trésor

Une Rhubarbe Acidulée

Verveine Extraordinaire

Candles
Candles – source of romantic light and warmth to create special atmosphere in any room. An element for
relaxation, mediation and simply your well-being. Attirance candles give off pleasant fragrance to create the
atmosphere you need: sensual – an evening for just the two of you, fresh – to stimulate creative thinking and
imagination, relaxing – to enjoy relaxing bath or lazy afternoon. Good luck in choosing the perfect scented
candle from our range of fragrances inspired by the nature!

200 g

Boss

Honey & Vanilla

Opium

Cinnamon

Freshness

Grape & Quince

Lavender

Strawberry

Virgin Wood

Grapefruit

